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Jason Rubin started with Walgreens in 1997 after graduating from Saint Johns University in Queens, NY. He worked as a pharmacy manager until 2007, when he was promoted to Pharmacy Supervisor. Jason has brought his leadership to several districts in both Florida and North Carolina before joining the Immunization Services team in July of 2011.

Jason oversees the day to day operations of the immunization program. His role as Senior Manager involves developing and overseeing the training, communication, policies/procedures, strategy and implementation of all immunization related functions within the enterprise. Jason leads his team to focus on innovating new ways to drive the immunization business across 8,000 plus points of care.

Outside of Walgreens, Jason is currently involved in several workgroups that impact the immunization business including the NCPDP workgroup for immunization standards, and the APhA *Pharmacy Today* advisory board.